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N.D.: (1) Question No.1 is compulsory.
(2) Attempt any three questions from Questions Nos. 2 to 6.
(3) Figures to right indicates full marks.
(4) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary.

1. Attempt any five of the following :-
(a) Why acid-rains are cause,d ?
(b) What are the sour~es and effects of E-pollution ?

.(c) How Indoor pollution is caused?
(d) With suitable example explain the concept of food-chain.
(e) ~ich are renewable energy sources'? Why they are impor-tant·-?--~---
(f) What role is playedby Ministryof Environmentand Forest (MoEF) in conservation

of Environment r
(g) What is Appropriate Technology ?

2. (~) Explain Socio-Economic aspects of sustainable dev.elopment. 5
(b) With the help of neat diagram, explain working of venturi Scrubber. 5
(c) ExplaiQ,briefly how Photo' voltaic cells are useful in harnessing solar energy? 5

3. (a) Explain briefly Industrial waste water treatment. 5
(b) ythat are the powers and functions.ofCentral Pollution Control Board.? . 5
(c) Explain the concept and objectives of Green Building. w 5

4. (a) How does Biomass and Energy flow are related in Ecological Pyramid? 5
(b) How electricity can be generated from wind energy? 5
(c) Explain salienl features of Environmental Protection Act. 5

5. (a) How Resource utilisation as per carrying capacity is important for sustainable 5-
development?

(b) With suitable diagram of steam power plant, explain how electricity can be obtained 5
from geothermal energy'?

(c)" What is Solid Waste Management? How Solid Waste M3:nagement is done by 5
composting ~ . .. .

6. (a) Explain various methods or techniques for managing earthquakes?
(b) What are the sources and effects of noise pollution ?
(c) Explain the relevance of3R for sustainable development.
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N,D. : (I) Question No. I is compulsory.
(2) AUcmpl any three questions from tlte remaining five.
(3) Figures to the right indicate full 1I11lrks.

t - (osh'2. :x.

(b) Ifu = fog [tan x + tan y). p!ove .that,

'2Ou '2oU 2'Sin x - + sm y- = .
'Ox Oy

, x2 Xl
(d) Show that 10g[1+sm xl = x -- + - + 32 6
(e) Show that every square matrix can be uniquely expressed as P + iQ, where P and Q 4

are Hermitian matrices.

(0 Find nth Qrder derivative of x
2
+4 4

• (x_l)2 (2x+3)

2, (a) Show that the roots of the equation (x + 1)6 + (x - 1)6 = 0 are given by 6

, [(2k +1)1t]
-I.cot 12 ' k = 0, 1,2,3,4, S.

(c) . State and prove the Euler's theorem lill' it h(lIIl\,gencuus function ill two variable's. 8

~ ~ Cxv• ' OU 011, . 'Ij' •
'·-lenee tind the vlIlue of x ,-,,1 y. -..- 11 1I- -r- c .& ?y ~x+~y



3. (a) Test for consistency and solve if consistent -

xI - 2x2 + x3 - X4 = 2 ; xI + 2x2 + 2x4 .=:.. 1 ;
4x2 - x3 + 3x4 = -1

(b) Find all the stationary values of x3 + 3xy - 15x2 - 15y2 + 72x.

(c) If tan(7t +iv) = reiO
, show that

4 J .

(...) h e111 tan v = tan - .. 2

4. (a) If x = u + e-vsin u, y = v + e-u cos u find au, Ov by using Jacobian.
. Oy aX

. (b) Considering o[Jlythe ·principal value, if (l + i lanu) I+i tan P is real.,prove th~t it" value 6
2 .

is (seca)sec P:

(c) 'Solve the system of linear equation by Crout's method
x - y + 2z = 2; 3x + 2y - 3z = 2; 4x - 4y + 2z = 2.

5. (a) Expand cos7e in a series of cosines of multiples of e. 6

(b) Evaluate Iim_(_I _ cot' x] • 6x~o x2

2
(c) If y = (sin-I x) , obtain Yn(O). 8

6. (a) Show that the vectors are linearly dependent and find the relation between them :- 6
XI = [1, 2, -I, 0], X2 = [1, 3, 1,2], X3 = [4, 2, 1,0], X4 = [6, I,0, 1]

(b)
x2 y2 Z2 6If - + -- + -- = I,

.l+u 2+u 3+u
PrQvethat,

(:)'+(:J +(:Y r au au au]
= 2l X Ox + y iJy +.Zoz

(c) Fit a second degree parabolic curve to the following data :- 8

x I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Y 2 6 7 8 10 II 11 10 9
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N.S. (1) Question NO.1 is compulsory.
(2) Attempt any three questions from the remaining five question.
(3) Figures to the right side indicate full marks.
(4) Assume data if necessary.

(b) State and'explain maximum power transfer theorem. '3
(c) An alternating voltage is given by V = 141·4 sin 314 t find- 3

(i) Frequency
(ii) R.M.S. value

(iii) Average value
(iv) Instantaneous value of voltag,ewhen t is 3 msec.

(d) Define the equation for resonance frequency (fr) in parallel resonance circuit. 2
(e) Write down voltage, current and power relation in balanced delta connected load. 3
(f) Derive emfequatfon for single phase transformer. 4
(g) Draw complete V-I characteristics of a Diode. 2

v J.2.. f<-l'L

5'v-





(b) Calculate the branch current I, and 12for the circuit shown in Figure.

4 0 -'2... 6'3· 7..n...

I
B2.o0V,S-o/~2.

(c) A 30 kvA, 2400/120 V, 50Hz, transformer a high-voltage winding resistance of 0·1 Q 8
and a leakage reactance of 0·22 Q. The low-voltage winding resistance is 0·035Q
and the lea~age reactance is 0·012 Q. Calculate for the transformer-

(i)· Equivalent re~istance as referred to both primary and secondary
. (ii) ~ Equivalent reactance as referred to both primary and secondary

secondary. - .
(iii). Equivalent impedance as referred to both primary and secondary
(iv) Copper loss at full load.

6. (a) Find the current through 3 n resistor using superposition theorem. 7
q.-fl-

. (b) A resistor and a capacitor are connected in series with a variable inductor. When 7
the circuit is connected to·a 230V, 50 Hz supply, the maximum current obtained by
varying the inductance is 2A. The voltage across the capacitor is 500 V. Calculate
the resistance, inductor and capacitor of the circuit.

(c) Explain measurement of three phase power using two wattmeter"method. . 6
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[Total Marks: 80

• Questio/l Jlumber I is cOlllpulsory.
o Attempt any ~~uestjons from remaining five qucstiuns.
• Figure 10 the right of the question paper indicate full marks.
• Assume acceleration due gravity value g=9.81 m/s~
• Assume suitable data wherever necessary
• Answers to sub-questions should be grouped together.

I. Solve
a) Find resultant of the force system.

y
15N ••

.
b) A slll~)th Lirc.ular cylinder of weight Wand-radius R rests in a V shape groove whose

sides are inclined al angles ex and p to the horizontal as shown. Find the reactions R" ann.
RII at the points of contac!. (04)

&l{ \ p ".. -; '2--c.P eA ~
~.t.. 'tlJ. -::- b.O. cJ ~

c) ror Iht' hlock o;ho~~n in figure. find the minimum value of P. which will just disturb the

equilihrium ofthc..system.

'A
·7~---T--

dl :'\ panicle moving in the I ve \ direction hilS (\n acceleration. a 100 - '-Iv" IlI/S·

Determine. the lime interval and displacement of a particle whell speed changes troll I

II11/s to 3m/s. rO"1
[ TURN OVER
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e) A veri ic" I IiII 0f Iola I mass 75Okg acq uircs an op w.rd vcloc iIY0f JIII/sO"c,. " 01 i''''nee oj
4111 moving wilh eOnst.nl acceler'lion staning li"Omrest. Cabd"e Ihe lens inn in Ihe
cable. [04J

2. Solve

'J Rel'lac< Ihe 5ysiem of form .nd couples by a single force and localc the poim on 1he x.
"is Ihroogh which he line Of.elion of the resull.nt passes. 16]

201

20 N
8 J5Nm

(b) Two identical rollers each of weight SOON and radius'r are kept on a right angle frame

ABC having negligibi< weight. Assuming smooth surfaces. find Ihe reaclions induced a, all

(c) A body or mass 2kg is projected Upwards from the surface of the ground at t==Owith

velocil) 20m/s. Allhe Sa';,e lime another body of mass 2 kg is dropped alo~g Ihe same linc

from • heighl of 25m. If Ihey collide elastically. find Ihe velocities of body A and B jU51

3. Solve

a) Find centroid of tIll' shaded area.
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•• b) A rectangular parallelepipe9 carries 4 forces as shown in the figure. Reduce the force
system to a resultant. force applied at the origin and a moment around origin. OA=5m,
OB:~·21l1.OC=4m. y

•
c} A spring of stiffness 1<is placed horizontally and _ ball of mass m strikes the spring with

a velocity v. Jind the maximum compression of the spring. Take In = 5kg.
k = SOON/Ill. V = 3m/5. (06J

tj~
6 2

4. Solve

a. Find the ~llPPO.rtreactions for the beam loadC!.dand supported as shawn in fig. [08J
. 401<N/m

c ~ /.;
:)0 "N.m

- . __. - ._. -:_:,._11_1 _.__ I ] m I I III I I In I : l III. --l-._._.----~ --.-.---I---'-~--. --- _-__.
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b) A ball thrown with speed of /2 Ill/s at an angle of 60° with a building strikes (he gl'Ound
II.J III horizontally from the foot of the blliiding as shown. Determine the height of the
building [061.

c) In a crank and connecting rod mechanism, the length of ~tank and the connecting rod
are "30Omm and 1200mm respectively. The cra.nk is rotating ~t 180 rpm. Find the
velocity of ~jston. when the crank is at an angle. of 45° witb th~ horizontal. [06]

7!J"r~c:o~.,,, =f-. 'n::1\-.. ~ "o-.v. . d-Y- <::::...-r- "t:"....... i':s c \ C)c~va 1S -e-

Connecting C1"cLnk
;ad

(8) Referring to the truss shown in fig. find

(i) Reactions at 0 and C (ii) Zero force members (iii) ) Forces in members FE.
• "~ymethod of sections and (iv) Fo~ces in other members by method of joints ~ and DC

[08]

~. }-\\"j 54,;r~ \'.s.-D ~",.,J"

~o,\'\ l.--Y' .IV( ppl1-<1- I"~ C.
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b) A point IPoves along a path y=x2
/] with a constant speed of 81l1!~. Who( me the \ and y

cOll1pollcnh of ils vdocil) \\ hen .\''''J? What is the acceleratioll (lilhe point 'II Ihis instant?

IO?1
cl I\t the position showll in figure. the crank AB has Angular velocity of 3rad/sec clockwise.

Find the velocity 0" slider C and the point D at the instant shown. A B= I OOl11m. [06)

A

100 mill I
a) Fort:e r =- 80i ~ 50j - 60kpasses through a point A (6.2.6). Compute its moment about. ..-

apoinrB(H.I.4). . (04)
b) .-'\'islIllling t~lt~ values for li=o.25 at the floor and OJ al the wall and O.2/belw~n the

/
blocks. find the III inimul11 value of horizontal force P applied to the IO\veI·Ji.!Q9<. that will

A
500N

® ·I~,.-
S~ ~ ~..e.s-\- 4 'fb)~ s .

c) The car r7'riovcs in a straight line such fhat 4br a _ ShOl1 . time its
.' velocity is defined hy v ,,; (9t~ + 2t) tnls. Where-'f is in seconds. Detern~inc its position

and acceleration·when t ',- 3sec. [04]
d) lhrec Inl. 11l~& 11119" Illasses r.sKg. 2Kg & IKg resrecti'vely arc placed on ~ rough

'surface with !I ,- 0.20. as shown. If a force F is applied 10 accelerate the blocks at 3m/s2
•

\\ hat wi II be the Ic)('(:e that 1.5Kg block exerts all 2Kg block? (04].



(I{EVISED COURSE)

(2 Hours)
N.D. : (l) Question No.1 is compulsory.

(2) Attempt any three questions from cemaining questions No.2 to 6.
(3) Assume suitable data wherever required.
(4) Figures to the right indicate marks.

(a)
. (b)

Explain the tenn lattice parameters of Cubic crystal.
WlJ.at is the probability of an electron being thermally excited to conduction- .

band in silicon at 20°C. The band gap energy is 1·12e V; Boltzmann constant
is 1·38 x 10-23 JIk.
Mobility of holes is 0·Q25 m2N-sec~ What would be the re~istivity of P-type
silico~. if th.e flaIl coefficient of the sample is 2·25 x I~-s m3/C ?
Defin~ dielectrics, electric d~pole and polarizability.
Dif(erentiate between soft and.hard magnetic materials.
Define 'Reverberation time'. WrIte sabine's formula and explain the te~s in it.

. - -
State the terms : magnetostriction effect; piezo-electric effec.t.

(d)
(e)

- ([)
(g)

-2.- (a)- Explain the formation-of ~ergy band~in-solids; With'neat-energyband diagraInS"exptairr -1l------.~~_. __ .-

extrinsic semiconductors.
(b) Draw the unit cell of HCP. What is its co-ordination number, atomic radius, and 7

• effective number of atoms per unit cell. Also calculate its packing factor .
•

3. (a) What is hysteresis? Draw a hysteris loop for ferromagnetic material and explain the 8
various important points on it. What is the technical significance of the area enclosed _

. under it. For a transfonner which kind of material will you prefer-_the one with small
hysteresis area or the big one ?

(b) Derive Bragg's law. Calculate the glancing angle on the plane (100) for a crystal of rock 7
salt (a = 2'125 AfT).Consider the case of 2nd order maximum and A = 0·S92Ao.

4. (a) Calculate the ntimber of atoms per unit cell ofa metal ~ving lattiCe parameter 2'9Ao 5
and density 7·87 gm/cm3• Atomic weight of metal· is S~'85, Avagadro number is
6'02:3 x 1023/gm-mole.

(b) Prove that the Fermi level lies exactly at the centre of the forbidden energy gap in case 5
of an intrinsic semiconductor.

(c) Explain ionic polarization and obtain polarizability (~). 5

[TURN OVER



5. (a) With neat diagram of a unit celJ, explain the structure of BaTi03· 5
(b) What is Hall etlect ? Derive expression for Hall voltage. 5
(c) Explain the absorption coefJicient of a hall. Calculate the change in intensity level WhC~l :-

the intensity of sound increases 1000 times its original intensity.

6. (a) In what sense real crystals differ from ideal crystals? Explain the point defects in 5
crystals.

(b) Explain construction and working of a solar cell. 5
(c) Find the natural frequency of vibration of quartz plate of thickness 2mm. Given Young's 5

modulus of quartz Y = 8 X 1010 N/m2, density of quartz is 2650 kg/m3• Caculate the
change in thickness required if the same plate is used to produce ultrasonic waves of
frequency 3MHz.



N.D.: (I) Question No.1 is compulsory.
(2) Answer any three questions from the remaining five questions.
(3) Figures to the right indicate marks.
(4) All the questions carry equal marks.

(Atomic weight: Ca = 40, H = 1, C = 12, 0= 16, Mg = 24, Na'= 23,
CI = 35·5, S = 32, Si = 28 and Al = 27)

1. Attempt any.five fro~ the following :-
(8) Distinguish~~OITandeoD-. ~~~ ---- ~~---
(b) Write synthes!s, properties and applications of Kevlar.
(c) Defme and write significance ~f Viscocity and Viscocit)r Index.
(d) State the limi~tions of phase rule.
(e) What is nailomaterial ? Give two properties of nanomaterials which make them

different and superior to conventional materials.
(f) Write synthesis, properties and applications of Buna S.
(g) Ca~culate temporary, permanent and total hardness of water sample containing

Mg.(HC03)2 = 7,3 ppm, Ca (HC03)2 =.16,2 ppm.
Mg Cl2 = 9·5 ppm Ca S04 = 13·6 ppm.·

/""' 2. (a) Calculate amount of lime (90%) pure and soda (98% pure) for the treatment of 6
Imillion litres of water containing Ca (HC03)2 = 8·1 ppm, CaCI2 = 33·3 ppm,
HC03-= 91·5 ppm, MgCl2 = 38 ppm, Mg (HC03)2 = 14·6 ppm. The coagulant
AI2(S04)3 was added at the rate of 17,1 ppm .

.(b) Define phase rule and explain terms like phase, component and degree of freedom 5
by givfug appropriate examples.

·(c) Explain manufacturing proce~s for the portland cement. 4

3. (a) What IS lubrication? Explain fluid film lubrication with the help of diagram. 6
(b) Write synthesis, properties and applications of silicon rubber. 5
(c) Draw neat labelled phase diagram for water system. 4



4. (a) What is fabrication technology? Mention various moulding techniques and explain 6
injection moulding with the help of diagram.

(b) Discuss zeolite process with the help of diagram, chemical reactions and advantages. 5
(c) Find acid value of vegetable oil whose 5 ml requires 2 ml of N/lOO KOH during 4

lubrication (Density of oil is 0·92 gjm!).


